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Gold Wins Three Straight Gannes
BURNHAM WINS PITCH-

::- HOLLIS STEVENSON

/1/1/593/1/W..1

ING DUEL FROM

CAPTURES BOOTLEGGER

DICK WING-2-1

Vigorously Enforces Law
Judgmg trom [he peaceful and triendk

Gold Take Third Game
F
i

characteristics of Hollis Stevenson, one .ould

In a seven mning contest, the mos[ ot which

hardly rake him to be an mdividual of quick

was played m a drizzltng rain, rhe Gold notch

thc preceeding game, was in doubt to the 'as

remper, or a person who often used drastic
measures However, through the expernced
efforts ot e.er vigilant Star reporters. an m
teres[mg stor, concerning Hollis' Northern

half of the seventh inning, when with dark

adventures has been unearthed

.d rhetr second straigh wm, 2 1 Th e

....UL"fl/,7

out

.ome ot the affair, a far better exhibition than

ness fast approaching, Bates singled to right
held, scoring Allen from second base with the

It ts a well known fact thar the countn

-> - -,5*5

winning run

wirhin dew York Srace which touches the

Canadian Border, is a frequent "stamping

rhe Gold took the field with Burnham in

ground" of those individuals who insist upon

the box to start the game The hrst two Pur
pie batters were renred by Burnham unams

disobe) ing the eighteenth amendment There
fore, m rhe mterest of law abiding cinzens

ted Albro, up next, doubled, and with Wing

and for the purpose of aiding m purnng 3

up, It seemed that the Purple would score

The Purple slugger however, grounded to
Engberg who threw him our ar first, retiring

stop ro the hquor [TAc, the United State.
government employes a close relative ok

Two ok [he many beautiful fall views on or near rhe College campus. To the left

Me see the lower College entrance, to the right, is a .te. on the campground

"Srevie", b, name Herman Stevenson

the side

The Gold came ro bat, and Wtng retired „
[he first two men on a pass [o second base and
a

stri

keout Allen then got a base on an

error, Bates singled, and Ferguson walked,
hlling the bases Mosher, howe,er, hit to
Albro to retire the side

The Purple were retired with one scratch hit
in Elle second, but the Gold put across a run
ona hit by Crocker, two errors and a sacrifice

No more scores resulted unul the hfrh inmng,
Miller sacrihced, and Lutz crossed the platter
on an error to rie the score

The sixth resulted scoreless, likewise the

fir.r half of the seventh, with darkness ap
proaching, moisture increasing, and the bcore
deadlocked The Gold came m to bat, deter
mined to shme acrots [he winning run Milen,

hrs[ up. swung at three bur reached Crs[ as the
Purple catcher dropped the third strike Lane
pegged to Lutz and Allen departed for second

reaching there safely as no one covered the
bag Bates then brought the game to an end

ELEN RIDDELL

REVIVAL SERVICES

SINGS HERE
Gives Charming Recital

One afternoon during Christmas Vacation
in rhe days when Hollts was a Freshman, the

GREAT SUCCESS
Rev. Whitcomb Powerful Speaker

aforementioned Frosh decided to accompan,
Officer Stevenson on one of his expednons

They were riding along in a somewhat leisurel,
manner, their nerves atingle.ith expectanc>,

when a high-powered automobile was sighted

The evening ot October the twelfth saw the Once more our school and communit> ha some distance ahead Quickly the officer's

performan:e of the first number of our le,ture received a mighty outpourtng of God's grace

car shor forward. and m a short ttme had

course, which was rendered b, Miss Helen Thi revival meetings #htch closed Sunda, nearb reached the law breaker's vehicle li
Riddell. accompanied by Mr Stanle, Saxton night were a time when God's people dreu this stage ot the game there could be little

The enclementc, of the weather checked nearer to Him and had their Jouls fed, and doubt as to the business of the one pursued
tor his actrons betraved him Looking a

many people trom attending, but che prograni .nners .ere saed

was so delighitul rhar we would not ha,e mi.. In the Sundaw morning senice the messag,unwelcome
round. andapproach,
observmgthe
a prohibition
agents
bootlegger firs: at
f rom Palms 84 11 .as especially inspirmg
ed it willing!>
S . .ere charmed with the pleasing per The message dealt i. ith the power and glon rempted ro escape But on account of thi,
,onalit) and artistic manner ok Mts Riddell Ot God in our e,er; da 11,es *It a tew da, ta>: approach of the officer's car the law
Her koice is particularl> .Reer, nor strong here sith God: Fints are so ,ondertul, .ha breaker .as unable to get a.a; m h,5 01,n
or larg. but ,orortul in range and resonanci .111 1[ Ek . hen Ne all get co hea,env The machine theretore unconcernedlp running hi.
' Du bist dit Rub b, Schubert, in the hr.t greatar need in mr churches toda% is a auro into the dirch. he quickli leaped our and
"

group was 10&.1% rhi 'Jewel Song" b; migha baptism ot the Holv Ghost and we ran into the snow-hlled hoods

Gounod . 15 the mosr .,pressi of her group .annor haw it unless we die our to selt and C*Ecer Stevenson .ropped his motor. and

b) smashing out a single near the right field
ntneandnumber*,
tonesma.t.
.er,r.ndletedGod
.om.otmpraer
Afterretreshed
the lrmonrhea bless
Hollis to' Ste
tollow
the tug
quisite.
showedher
ho.high
she has
•·eason
heart,.urtlk
o. m.commanded
IS'zthout hestration.
ie" Jumped
foul line Score 4 innings and summari
Purple 00 00100-1
Gold

0100001-2

Runs-Crockir Allen Lutz, n, o base hitsBurnham

Batteries-(Gold Burnham and Al[,1, Pur

pie Wing and Lane

her art "The Lartle Sheapherd'< Song b th. p.opie ot God and strengthened rhett trom rhediatelv
.ar and.
being a tast runner almost
reached his man He used no

Warts and"The Old Sheapherd's Song' b; tilth and determination [o walk ith Hun unme
gentle [a.rics in bringing him down. tor

h.her wer. most artisti. and th. m.»ag. 1.,t m the b.aun ot holiness

m 'Lite .A Curran lent poise and purpo., to The e,ening message trom Epheseans 4 1. springlng as agile 4 a panrher We Jumped
thi group Mis Riddell sings 1% ricalb, gi, "past teeling," .a. a heart ,earchinE: one squarel, upon the o,fender; back forctng him
Ing a delicair to e,enthing .he does. th.re 1 -I h. t.angelist made a .ompartson [,In,ur w the ground ith a rhud Holl:9' cousin

nothtng ,Bctacular or inelegant such as 9 e wn, in the Old Testament tor , hich no offer coming
up a litrle later. snapped the handcutf. on rhe man's arms and he was taken to

Leffingwell Loses Uphill Battle haw heird from some ot our lecturt .our.r ing> or v.rth.e. .ould be made and the New

Ideal bas,-ball .tather 1 1. ored th. Purple numbers £2 e ire prmleged ro haie obtained Te.tamult .in igain.r thi Hok Ghost whicl· Jall

ind Gold arriors as rhe, took the held for Mis. Riddell and to ha;. heard her iing

8 unpardonable Ir 15 that .readi quit

barri, Tutsdav afternoon m the third contest Vt Stanles Sl,ton. the „compant.t ind re...ren., again,r the Holi Ghost which bring.

of the series The resul[ .as improwd base pianist, created no small amount .,t ta, or ont· to th. d.ad line' or the pIa.e \. here he 15

ball. and a right game up to the se,enth in with the audien.e Hts misterp ot technique 'past feeling"mOn
the other hand the 'mor
[ht .orid Is chi consciousnes

n,ng, when. Mith the score of 42, the Gold and .ersattle adaption to his subjects „ere out p' ful thu¥

St...'s ' ad, enture appears all the more

bra,e ind er:iting wherr ..e learn that he was
unarmed As an adherent ro the constituion
ot the United States. Ste, e should be rec
contended tor Sherig

scored [.0 more runs to put the game on Ici standing characriristics 'Trude c minor" bv that C hrist i. in rhe hiarr The iltir u

Burnham, sith two uctories over the Pur Chopin and "Waints trom Nalla ' b, Delibes
pie fresh m his rmnd, was agam chosen to sub- Dohnanit \,lre espall, ipprt:lated tor rl,elr .roded
,.ith *eker. and man, eDerien-d COLLEGE BUS ARRIVES
Ho.„.r be.aus. the rruual .en., 1, 0,er
ik„ ,lit,r, 01,er *in

dut the Purple Dick Wing opposed him the sublict and treatment Mr Sexton qi,„ a

hrst inning after which Lemngwell .ent the marked intellectual rather then .motion,1 ir dot.
nor m.an that we.annot haw a rew,a
in 111 our .rike. Let u. mind God in
e\pression to his work ind has non.halance

route

The Purple were exhibiting a hghting m rouch and amtude are unusual and de prou His promise.
spirit as the game began Wing struck out lightful
Dyer to open host:lines Engberg htt safely, An hour after thi program, at the requ, st
and the Purple centerfielder dropped Allen's of Protessor Law less Mr Saxion plawd

fly [o place two on the paths Bates, who b> , arted group ot numbers from hi. remarkabl·
the way is tied wlth Lutz for high barting reperio,re from the time of Chon and
honors.smgled to score Engberg with the im Debussey to rhe " Modern Erude", for a fe.
tial run, Allen going to third Ferguson enthusiasts of music Delight, amusment. and

IN HOUGHTON
\rrer .airing *out a kear and tour months
th. annitpation ok the Student Body m regard

to the bus. has ar last been realized through

HOUGHTON COLLEGE
GLEE CLUB ORGANIZED
Successful Year Expected

the persistent efforts of Mr Lutz
No small >rir was aroused at dinner time

when Mr Vatoon ended the 600 mile Journe,
from Richmond Ind b) pilottng the bus to
rhe "Parking Space" near his home on the

campus Nearly everpone in the dining hall

plate
cought Allen Mosher popped to Wing joymenr, and ir was with reluctance rhat the .hich plav a great part m the life of the m of the ne. vehicle Se.eral gave erpressions
for the third out
hour came to a close, and the part) disbanded sItturion Houghron College is nor unlike of disappomtment. because the bus did nor

Albro, leading off for the Purple, hit safely This arncle has been written under the other schools m this respect, and among these meer their expectations Nevertheless those

making rhree times m the series he has lead superusion of Professor Lawless who know, organizations there is one, which %,ithout
(Continued on Page 4 )

(Continued on Page 41

(Continued in Page 4 j

reall, interested believe that the bus will
CCon„nued on Pqf Folin

!

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Women's New Novelty

DR.LYMAN, COL-

THE HOUGHTON STAR

LEGE PHYSICIAN
Houghton College has always purposed t,
do all in her power to make the environment
of the school conducive to the best artamments

PUMPS STRAPS OXFORDS
In All The Various Heels

0404,
,len and Ii' O.2,11

cducationally. religiously, and ph,·sicallv. Real·
Published Weekly by the Union Literary Assocation of Houghton College and Seminary.
"A True Reflection of College Life.'

Entered ar [he postofike ar Houghton, N. Y., as second class matter.

Acceptance for mailins at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of
October 3. 191.. authorized Oct. 10, 1923.

Editor-in-Chief

I irgil Husse,

Aisociate Edito,

Harriet Remington

Managme

Roher Hess

Editor

Subscription

Ruby Moore

Jokes
Thcos Cronk

from 8-9 a. m. any school day. In addition.

of Happiness in the years to come. who ro-day

hc will give the phvsical examination required
of al' who use the swimming pool, and wil

are sowing no seeds-planting no dollars here
in hank,

oversee the saniration of the pool luelf.

his attention to medicine alone. Besides beinf
a very well read man. he has visited Europe
thus broadening his experience.

Local

Alta Aibro

Athletic

Raph Jones
C:Nulation MawFT

Without seeds are planted there can be no
harvest. Yet many look forward to a Han'esi

Exchange
Alumni

Joseph Horton

Religious

Seed Time and Harvest

student ha:

You cannot reap where you do not sow.
Di. Lyman ts a physician of manv vear
experience. However, he has not confined That is both good Gospel and good sense.

Departmental Editors
Literali

C. P. MARTIN. Manager

Wellsville, - New York

Manager

Bu,incss M,mage,

Perry Tucker

\'ivienne Crippen

.Ignes Lapham

every

High School Building, and his office hours arc
STAFF

Lowel! Fox

contract made with him,

in need of medical advice. His office is in th.

Advert:sine rates on request.

\-,05 Ro-3

Dr. Lunan of Fillmore ts now Medica'
Advisor of rh: school. As a result 01 [hc

the privilege of interviewing Dr. Lvman wher

Subscription rates: 81.00 per year, 5c per copv.

Errna Anderson

izing the fact that students cannot do their
best when ill, the services ot a competent
physician have been enlisted.

Asst. Cti,:ulation Managcy

57'RONG

01. D

REI.IABI.E

BANK OF BELFAST

We believe the services of Dr. L¥man wil

be appreciated by all, and ever>·one will co- Belfast. . operate [o make his work a success.

SENIOR CLASS
PERPLEXITIES

Collegiate Sam Says:

New York

Resources 5570.007.

Faailt. Adiser

Professor Whitaker

Bostonian Collegidle

Arch Presentr's

Tony Midey
Shoe Repair Shop--Modern and Reliable
Fdlmore. X..· ),irk

Among the various orliet durie. confront

Ing the College Senior Class is rhat of meer
ng sile.men. Perplexin· increases with the Repair Service

I'd rather be little

And livelv as a dog.

number of the„ men. and dreadful confusion

Than big as a lion
And dead a. a Log.

xist, a> these Seniors strive nobly to brins

Watches Clocks Typewriters

:;.cir 29 minds to the place where the,· wil'

Storage Batteries Charged

agree. After a well organized (or perhap.

KENNETH STORMS

t[ would be better to .av agonized) discussion
as to relart,·: merits or demerits, the member

of rhe class agreed to order a small amount 03 Seitior Sweaters of Class of '28 supplied by

EDITORIAL

„·hire gold. Did vou ask the purpose? No
we do not intend to establish a mint. thougi

A REASONABLE RELIGION.

Obsening the tactics and methods used b, E, dngelist A. L. 11 hircoinb du-inc rhe „·ric,

of mi, al semices n hich has just past. the editor n·ds grcatl, impressed with the clement of
deep thought and reison

nhirh

entered mto the d.,courscs. What 1 1 de a,nount of

dificrence. e'lucation nwkcs in nery wdlk of lit:! Hon difierenth n c se, thin 2, whin:
Our mindi dre

ihoroug/di

trdincd'

Being an

edi:atcd

for the religious cau<e

phich he

represented. mic,th:1:„. b: did

not =/hin h:s cinumin k

mer-r:ile his common sense. he did not .Idke ,ash stateinent,: he did no! Ring 1,11,1, pporkd

ROCHESTER

Houghton's Reliable Store

the class of '28.

The Seniors again endured the birrer n

periences of listenmg to salesmen and to th

exacti, the right form of attack. dndi n·iseli put that plan into prew,·. Alti.o:igh enthi,<wtz:

Ghampion Knitware Mills

w.: deeplv feel the need of such an in,nrution
Think again! Yes. rhis bit of gold has :
>ignificant meaning for It B the svtnbol of

Jelly Dishe-

Fruit lars

the diKering opinions of the class thar thei
might decide upon suitable distinctions. A

Matthew A. Clark

length withour senou. collision of runmng

opinions. His aTguments weye based on strong support. 17,5 logic udi of thi best. The

tongue. a decision wai reached. Its effect:

J. A. BENJAMIN

infiuena af Rei . H hitromb s gospel upon the student bod, .as undoubtedly grcat;r th,In

will be realized more fullv when the Senior'

Furniture and Under!:iking

out:did appcmences indicate. The association phid) n·c enjoned with him stingthens our
beliel m an educated numstry and d reasonable yclig,0,1.

appear in sweaters of maroon and white.
Since the members of the class believe il

thorough preparation (ask the teachers) the

met again to select invitations [0 the bes,

WHAT! YOU HAVEN'T

SEEN IT?

FORMER HOUGHTON

Although Houghron is a small place, 11
seems that there are at least a few things her,

Dr. T. J. Thompson. who atiend:d Hough-

that people haven't even vet noticed. A:

[un durmg the period from 190- to 1912. has

COLLEGE CHORUS

from rhe :hancellor's ofice. More than sixty- Chorus was organized here last September

bulletin board. One senior. brighter than th,

hve men instructors haw been added to the

ment. would not enter into such an undigni

fied guessing game.
We were finally informed, however, that th,

under the direction of Prof. Herman Baker.

During the year this organization presented r
Dr. Thompson. while in Houghton. wai a the public two Oratorios namely, "Bethlehem'
real xliool leader. He was active in athletics. by Maunder and ' Holy Ciry" bv Gaul. Thei
productions were greatly appreciated bv th,
and .·as an all around "good fellow."
faculry this year.'

He earned his Masters Degree and his Ph.
D. at Nebraska. where he has since been con

PAYS 4'; ON TLVE DEPOSITS

NUMBERS 112

gested. such as an utremely high steeple or 2

was adorned with a large brass ball. The rest

N ]':ir- YORK

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

iatel,· been appoinred as dean of student afLast var marked a great advancement in
thought in Educational Psychologv the taws of the Um, ersity of Nebraska. Quotother dav. At Professor Wright's question ing from The Daili Xebraskan-"Thi. ap- rlic musical life of Houghton College. Semin
"Have you noticed anything unique about out pointment heads the list of changes in the an. and the communitv surrounding Hough
1-ioughton Church?", various things were sug faculn· for the ensuing vear as announced ton. in the fact that the Houghton Colleg

of the class. dumb with wonder and amaze

RUSH() HI). -

STATE BANK of RUSHFORD

he held.

least. that is what the class of puzzled Seniors

others. con6dentiv affirmed that the steepl,

Floot· C 'overing'

lictrolas .ind Record>

Commencement thar has been or ever wli

STUDENT APPOINTED
DEAN AT U. OF NEB

Electrical Supplies

public.

Already this vear the chorus has begur

SU[T

$23

$23

or

TOPCOAT
Tailored to Individual Measure

Your Selection of Patterns from an Uneqtial.
led Collection of All-Wool Fabrics

The A. Nash Co.
C. B. FERO,

Local Representative

unique church feature alluded to, is a hand nected wirh the chemistrv department. It 1: work on a new Oratorio. "The Coming of th,
which points heaven.·ard. This hand is locat due to his recommendation thar Professor King" bv Dudley Buck, which will be present-

ed on die highest point of 'the steepJe. Ou

Burnell is now ar the head of our own chem

ed in the College Chapel at Christmas time

wounded self respect .as somewhat alla>·ed istry department. For a time after h: 1:fr This chorus is open ro all students. facuIt·,
however, when we learned tlar even our wideHoughton. he was professor of Chrmestri members, tow·npeople, and people of rhis com.

awake Prof. Wright had been in town mam at Mikonvali College.

years before he noticed the pointing finge,
and hand. Even then it was brought to hi:
attention b, someone else. It seems strange
that one as trained as Dean Wright in dis
covering every hidden event and object abou
the campus should have missed this distinguish
ing feature of our church.
Have you seen the hand?

Dr. Thompson.. wife wa. fortneriv Miss
Mabel Dow who will be remembered b, the

older "Hotonite.." Her home w·a. the pres:nr Steese house.

munity. Already this year we find amon:,

our singers, people from Fillmore, Pike and
Rushford. Last Monday evening marked th·
largest attendence that there ever has been 1,
this work. with a chorus of 112. Our aim i

NEET' GOODS - JUST IN

AIR -0- JACK
A New No, elti· S.·cater

Come In and See Them!

120. Izi. make it! We have the material-

Ir is with great delight thar .e learn of Dr. help us to make this a crowning success.
Thompson's success. Hi t. one more of our

Everybody out Monday evenings, in the Col-

family who has entered the hall of tame.

lege Chapel from 7:30-8:30.

Hcughton's General Store

3
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CHRISTIAN WORKERS
ACTIVE SUNDAY

The A. Weston Lumber Co
Phone 4195

Olean, N. Y.

W. State and 16th St.

Ar unusually good service was held at thi

Rushford Dam. Sunday afternoon. Some of
. b,·standers Joined the Houghton group in

SENIORS!

nG ng the opening song; then Mr. Lutz led

FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

1 · pray:r. After the ladies' quartecte sang

. song"How Strong and Wonderful," Mr

WHO EXPECT TO TEACH WF,

Manr gave a short talk bringing in his per
ona' resrunony to which everyone listened

HAVE EXCEPTIONAL
c ) I'l'() liT UNTI·.S.

--entively. At the conclusion Miss Davidson:

Miss Linquest. Mr. Roy, and Mr. Shipman
ine "lesus Paid It All," and Mr. Huntsman

Empire Teachers Agency
321 Unlver:it v Itil,IdinK

Mr:"·11.e. N. Y

Luckey & Sanford

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Crandall were m O'ea:
Mondav afternoon.
The Home Bureau .11! meet with Mrs

Arnold Pict, who is employed in Canada
wa. in rown last week.

Class Rings, Engraved

Allegany on Monday.

Mr. George C!arke has returned trom hi
farm in Falconer, N. Y.

Commencement

Mr.. Tucker was happilv surprised on Mon
day by a little birthday partv arranged b
Mrs. Perrv Tucker. Mr. and Mr.. Woodhean

A PARABLE

sea[ mvself in a most advantageous place and

save

The Cliristian studenrs of Houghton have as the poet with. "watch the re,[ ot rhe world
been asked to prav for Caneadea and if wi go bv." And i[ w chanced thar the WorIL
trul, believe John 14:14. ler us accept the whi:1, my eve beheld was none other [han

56-page Free Catalog.

The Metal Arts Co.

I challenge and bear the petition to the thron, !ad> and lawieS .·ho spenr their time m nothing

Roc hester

Fdlmore. New

york

Lehigh Coal-All Sizes
Cow Feed

Poultry Feed

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate
Dry Goods
Shoes

Groceries

Rubber Footwear and

Ali Kinds of Floor Covering
FII.1,]\IORE. N. Y.

Fiil)NE 27-A

Alice M. Lockwood

The Lord's blessing rested on the service whil€
th: students with hearts full of compassiort With Apologies to "Safed the Sage"
for the "Lost" tola of "Jesus, the mightv tr
Once upon a nme i[ w·al, mi tortune Er

Invitations

Genesee Valley Power Co.. Inc.

were guts[s.

Workers from Belmon[ and Friendship whi

have been holding street meetings in Caneadea.

you read it by.

Eileen Lofris returned to her school

Rev. Whircomb closed his services m Hough
lieve that a few of the Gospel seeds sown chere ron Chut. h last Sundav evening. He 15 noi
will take root and bring forth fruit in the conducting evangelistic .ork tn Oil City.
kearts of some of those labourers and pleasure·
Mr. and Mr,. P. B. Loftts and Mr. ang
.eekers who throng [har place everv Sunday.
Irs. William Calkins were recent guests o
God has promised that His word should not Mr. and Mrs. Silsbee of Haskins.tile. N. Y

A group of Christian Workers journeyed
to Caneadea Monday night and held a street
meeting m conjunction „th other Christian

Your newspaper costs
more than the light

Babbit on Thursday.

offerd the closing prayer. We cerrainly be-

Street Services in Caneadea
Phone 19 L

Earl T. Perkins. Rep.

Mstring m town.

return to him void.

FORD SALES AND SERVICE
Hume, N. Y.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Mrs. Sari Sears from Califorrua has beer

Oral Prophyl:i kis

I }enT:,1 H v Ier,i.t

Fillmore. New York

Lester J. Ward
Flilmore. N. Y.

Pharmacisr

C:indi· and Stationery--A Speci:,Ity

el.: than in gleaning ..·.sps of wisdom tron,

lof Grace,

such .ources as were appointed in which the,
might wrch for rhar commodity.

Now as I beheld the voung men. ( I forbear
t„ .peak of the ..omen) , pass,ng hither and
thither, I noticed something rhat was highl,

Irving Taylor
Tinning

Plumbing

Heating
Phone 10-W

gratitung to me. Though their habitation
was such as %·ould naturallv insp„e. thar

Fillmore, New York

state of mind which ou[wardlv shows itself

For Best Quality
Cement. Lime. Wall Plaster. Hard
and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

m >tifF collar. and immaculate, uncomfortable

and Reinforced

habiliments. thev seemed to keep even the
winplicitv of their own home firesides. Yea.

CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE

I bel:Id more rhan one of them with his

collar >0 adjusted that the bone usually designated bv rhar piece of unnecessarv adornment was plainlv visible. Instead of the super·

Ingwre d
1.. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

dignihed cloth,ng which cause people to remark

1

as to the "band box" appearance of their
wearer. the good old bresid: sweater ena>ed

John S. Peterson

mani a broad shoulder. Yea. even rhe me-

£ 50 60 "Chrysler" 70 80 ¢

chant,m provided for the convevance of their

o.·ner from place to place were made to take
on an appearance of childish unconcern. I
.ore knee rrouser a thing mmi unbelievable.
But ir came to pass thar on one notable dar

Fillmore, New York *

R. F. D. No. 1

VISIT HUMES BARBER SHOP

Dan Scott. .Vanager

mean b, thi> rhar full grown voung men

ti I had nor seen tr with mv own eves.
LET US DEMONSTRATE

GIRLS!

BOYS!

SEE that New PARLOR FURNACE
General Hardware and Electrical Work
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Our long experience in handling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fits
us to advise you intelligently. We con perhaps tell you just how the equip-

ment you contemplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen other
plants; and save you the time and money loss of installing rhe unsatisfactory
equipment and taking it out again. lhis service is tree.
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collar. Now whar could possible be rhe cause

of >uch an unheard-of event? With grea
eagerness I .earched. and sought. and listened.

At length. after much cogitating. and mani

errands prompted bv this un[oward :Urto:lti'.
mv heart was delighted with the solution. A.
I looked through a certain door. mv eve.
beheld nothing other than one of mv "blue
coats" sirting on a straight-back shair. Retore

him stood a large gentleman whom I had
never seen before. This man grasped mi
friend's head, turned it this wav and that. up
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and d.wn and cornerwise. Between each manouver, he went to a little machine of which he

seemed to be the possessor hid his head under

a black curram and said "Right here please."
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And rhen I understood. If thou woulds't
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look well in the eves of thv posterin·. th„U
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but thou must submit thvself to the eve of
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someone who knows just how thou oughtest
to look. And as I thought of these things.
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there came into mi· mindi certain words of-
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mus[ no[ onli have a care ro thine own beau[V.

Milton. Yea. I am content to |ive "As ever

in my great Task-Masrer's eve."
-Joiephine G. Ricked
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

as much. We sincerely hope that the vehicle
will be a means of blessing to the churches of
(Continued hom page One)
the surrounding communities, as well as to
06 with a hit. Lane was retired, Wing flie d men and women who will be reached through
Dyer in center; and Leffingwell, ba r- open air services. The bus will make its first
ring for Miller, hit through firsr scoring Alb ro trip ro a street service in Caneadea triday
and tying the score. Fox hit sharply throug h night. Sunday afternoon it will carry a grour
LEFFINGWELL LOSES

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

UPHILL BATTLE

out to

is well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactcry manner.
SATISFACTION

ALL PROFITS GO TO

GUARANTEED
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shor[ but Leffingwell was caught sliding in to to an open air service at Caneadea Dam, and

in the evening to a Union service at Machais.

third for the third out.

Crocker and Burnham added two more fo r

A L trust [hat every student will do his or her

th€ Gold on a hit, a fielder's choice, an erro r,

zzmost to make this new undertaking one of

and another hit. Purple was retired scoreles s. success.
In the third, Bates brought in a run for th
e

Gold. Albro scored his second run for th

Purple.

e HELEN RIDDELL SINGS HERE

Gi, cs Chdrming Recital

In the fourth, fifth and sixth innings on

4 Per Cent

4 Per Cent

A Bank's Best Friend is a Satisfied Customer
HUNDREDS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL FIRMS. CORPORA-

n

Worden. and a double by Wing.
In the seventh, just m remove all doub ts
from the minds of the spectators, the Gol d
shoved two more runs across by virtue of t.

FIRST BANK ACCOUNT HERE AND ARE AMONG OUR BEST

htrs, two errors and a sacrifice.

We Welcome New Business. 4 Per rent Inter'est Compounded Semi-armu:,113

State Bank of Fillmore
4 Per Cent

4 Per Cent

Low Clothes Cost isn't in the "price-mark
Low cost is in the wear your clothes give you, 50 get the
quality tiut lasts.

Miss Riddell intimatelv, having made her

each the fifth and sixth innings-a single b acquaintance when he was attending Syracus:

TIONS AND INDIVIDUALS OF THIS VICINITY OPENED THEIR
FRIENDS TODAY.

(Continued trom Page One)

nine men faced Lemngweli. The Purple wer
likewise held scoreless, one hit resulting i

University, and who is one of the best friends

of Mr. Saxion.

° As Seen From the Sidelines

The win gave the Gold a margin of thre e The battery of Burnham and Allen is ungames m the series, needing only one gam e doubtedly the best that has been seen in action
to clinch the championship. The Gold team
15 awaiting eagerly the next game to make it
four straight, and avenge last season's loss
Dick Wins, with his puzzling southpaw de ·

here since rhe Purple-Gold series began five

years ago. Allen, as a catcher, is hard to
match. His fighting spirit, consistent hitring,

and infallible pegging to bases, and general in-

liverv, will be in the box for the Purple, en

fluence on the team would lead us to select him

deavoring to stop the Gold's winning streak
Score by innings and summarv:

as the most valuable player of either team.
Bill Albro is gaining a reputation as an

Gold, 1210002-6

infallible hitter. In his first appearance at

Purple,

bar in each of the three games, Bill has hit

101000 0-2

Runs-Albro 2, Dyer, Engberg, Bates . safely in the firs{ inning.
Crocker, Fiske, Burnham. Two base hitsBurnham in seventeen innings has struck out
twenty-five men. a record which speaks for

Dyer and Wing.

Batteries-Gold, Burnham and Allen; Pur - itself.

You'll find it in

ple, Wing, Leffingwell and Worden.

HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

Curly Lane, usually a consistent hitter.
seems to be entirely jinxed by Burnham's

Leading hitters of the series:

slants.

A.B. R. H. 9

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Bates
Lutz
Aldro

coming through in fine style, Bares of the

623.500

Gold batting for .500 and fielding faultlessly,
while Meeker of the Purple has not hit so well
but has fielded sensationally.
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.400

Wing 803 .375
Crocker

The recruit left-fielders of both reams are

.500

12

11

2

4

.363

Captain Fox, of the Purple aggregation,
>till remains the backbone of his team. At

HOUGHTON COLLEGE GLEE CLUB

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

short he has performed admirably.

ORGANIZED
(Continued from page One)

doubt, before the close of the school vear wil

We Appreciate Your Help

Staff wishes to express
be known throughout western New York state
That organization is the College Glee Club of the appreciation which is due to subscribers.
sixteen of the rair male sex under the capa- advertisers, and all who contributed their serThe 1927

Dry Goods

Ladies' Coats and Dresses

Furniture

Curtains

Rugs

ble direction of Professor Herman Baker.
At a recent meeting of the Glee Club the

following officers were elected for die season

ONE HOUR'S AUTO RIDE ALI.EGANY COUNTY'S
FROM HOUGHTON

LARGEST ST( IRE

Houghton College
;ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
i degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

The following men are those .·ho were suc staff would like to announce that the publicacessful in the "try - outs" which were given tion was a huge sucess in every wav. All bills
eariv in the school vear, and they will consti are paid. and a hancial burden was placed
tute the Glee Club for rhe concert season of

tion was a huge success in ev'erv wav.

1927 - 1928.

Volt.

1st Tenor

Lowell Fox

Virgil Hussey

Hollis Stevenson

Paul Rov

Prof. Allen Baker

Vanus Rausbach

John Kluzzitr

tsr Bass

Joseph Shipman
Gordon Stevenson

Alton Cronk
Weslev Gleason

Leon Worden

Gordon Allen-

concert program. which will k given throughour western New York during this school year

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York
rf. ror'rrrprrerprerrercrrerrrer.r,7rrr·rrer·rrs,err'reprrr.·rrerrr-,7

Bus. Mgr.

LIFE OF SERVICE SERIES
A series of books that will „pen the heart ami

readjust a confused ment:il forms. One of the
objecu of these bociks 1: to bring young people

to the realization that they them:(·lve: have
:nuch to do in the m:iking f theniselves.
1. A Talk with Boys. i)ritinnion•1.
2. Character.

E/,iers,,/1.

3 Jessica's First Praer. Stretion.

Ler everv student sing their praises for Houghton Glee Club and make this >·ear the les i

4. Laddie.

she has ever had.

6. The Open Window. l.4 Hook for Sh:it-

5. Self-Reliance. 1·mer>on.
Ins). Scovil.

COLLEGE BUS ARRIVES IN HOUGH·
TON

(Continued from page One)

simplify the matter of transportation of the
Send for Catalog to

OLIVER HRISTY,

,d Bass
Wilfred Bain

Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,

Faculty of twenty-two members.

All bills

Signed:

2d Tenor

Ralph Jones

This Glee Club is now working on theit

Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

cess is the wish of [he 1927 Boulder Staff for

each succeeding staff that edits a Houghton
Presidenr. Wilfred Bain; Business Manager, Colege vear book. In response to numerous
mquiries concerning the Boulder of 1 927, the
Hollis Stevenson.

fessional study in Medicine. Law and Dentistry.
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

vices towards the financial success of last year's
annual. An increasingly higher degree of suc

of 1927- 1928.

Prof. Leo Lawless

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-

Boulder

groups representing the school; namely, The
Christian Workers and The Glee Club. Al

Ornament.1 Cloth.

Sent Postpaid for 50 Cents Each.

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing
Association

330 E Onondag. St.

Syracuse,NY.

College linn

though it is not a five thousand dollar car. Cofiee House Ice Cream Soda Gifts
yet it is practical and will answer the needs of
the school. The supporters of the bus should
not be disappointed if it does not correspond
to their preconceived ideas. One could not

Open all day and after
every entertainment on
the hill. :.

expect to receive for 01300 all the conveni-

Operated by

ences of a bus which would cost five times
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